
 
Firstly, I thought I’d be clear and honest and start off by saying that I do not currently fit into the three criterias set out by 
Stage One, but I am writing in the hope that you could consider a grant of £3,600 in face of my exceptional circumstances 
outlined here.  
 
My Producing Journey 
My career started off at Theatre Craft, the event introduced me to two of my employers, Theatre503 and Pleasance 
Theatre where I was Resident Assistant Producer and Box Office Deputy Manager respectively and empowered me with 
the skills I needed to become a producer. I established as a freelance producer in January 2020, in-part due to the end of 
my fixed term employment contract, I secured a free / in-kind office space at Battersea Arts Centres’ Scratch Hub, 
negotiated 3 projects that comes with a producer/general management fee for this year (until Dec 2020) and here I go, 
these are:  
 

1) Moon Sweat with Contingency Theatre (supported by New Diorama Theatre & Underbelly)  
2) Dumbledore Is So Gay as an independent producer (supported by private angel donors’ contribution with the 

hope of turning into a commercial production later down the line)  
3) Counting Cranes with Nuu Theatre (financed by the company)  

For transparency, these 3 projects alone won’t fully cover my living costs up until the end of 2020 but I was confident in 
finding other freelance work using my producing skills alongside them. Full details of these projects and financial 
agreements are available.  
 
My personal circumstances in relation to COVID-19 
Whilst I am a full British Citizen, I grew up in Hong Kong, I moved to London just over a year ago to pursue a career as a 
producer. Whilst I am very grateful to have met lots of collaborators through the theatre network and industry, due to 
spending so much time working, I have not established many personal friendships. Also due to my un-familiarness of the 
city and for personal safety, I have chosen to live alone.  
 
When COVID-19 happened and all my projects, potential projects and income were lost overnight and the UK went into 
lockdown, unfortunately, I had no-one to share the burden of high-rent and other living costs or others to turn to for 
financial support. With only going fully freelance in January 2020, I am in-eligible for any of the government’s support. In 
face of this, I cash-flowed using a tiny amount of savings and overdraft I have with my bank account, in the hope that 
things will move back into normal by now, that I could resume using my skills to earn a living, but it has now become clear 
that our industry is unlikely to resume any-time soon. Since the start of May when my cash-flow is starting to run out and 
the reality became clearer, I have been trying extremely hard to find alternative ways to earn a living, but have not had 
success yet and anticipate this will take time (I am able to provide evidence on this), hence I am hoping Stage One could 
consider a grant of £3,600, which will cover my living expenses for 3 months (£1,200 per month). I understand there must 
be a high-demand for support, hence this would be an ideal situation but I would be very grateful to discuss a different 
amount, because any support at this stage would offer a much-needed life-line to me.  
 
At the start of lockdown, I volunteered time on the below because I still want to make a positive contribution:  

1) Working with a group of producers (many of whom are supported by Stage One) to produce All The Web’s A 
Stage, I specifically led on securing prizes from donors to organise a charitable auction, using an innovative and 
entrepreneurial way to raise funds.  

2) Volunteering time to provide administrative, database management support Katy Raines from Indigo Ltd to 
organise the national wide After The Interval survey, helping hundreds of venues to set up surveys for 
audiences etc, supporting our sector to bounce forward and create new ways to survive beyond the pandemic. 

 
What will I continue to do?  
As you may know, I have a continued commitment for my professional development so I have taken advantage of Stage 
One Zoom In webinars every week and utilised the resources provided by SOLT & UK Theatre. The moment I realise the 
industry will not resume soon, I am also working on producing work online and experimenting the right financial models in 
the interim as well as re-purposing my producing, marketing and fundraising skills to earn income remotely. Support from 
Stage One will provide me with much-needed financial stability during this time of professional development and 
exploration.  
 
Thank you so much for your time and consideration and thanks for all that you’re doing to support producers 
and the sector!  

https://theatretogether.co.uk/
https://theatretogether.co.uk/
https://theatretogether.co.uk/auction/
https://www.indigo-ltd.com/covid-19-after-the-interval-national-audience-survey
https://www.indigo-ltd.com/covid-19-after-the-interval-national-audience-survey

